ADULT SKI LESSONS AT HYLAND HILLS SKI AREA

SKI YOUNGER
WITH "SOFT SKIING"
3 DAY ALPINE SKI CLINIC – TO MAKE YOUR SKIS DO THE WORK FOR YOU

Soft Skiing is safe, easy to learn & gentle on the body
Learn to ski safely & gently in a fun environment on consecutive
days to build your confidence & develop skills!

Your instructor - Roger Wangen - has 34 years experience with 7 seasons at Vail/Beaver Creek, CO

**Ski Younger Now Dates:**
soft skiing basics
9am-12pm each day
- December 3, 4, 5
- December 17, 18, 19
- January 27, 28, 29
- February 10, 11, 12

**Brilliance for Boomers Dates:**
advanced soft skiing skills
9am-12pm each day
- January 13, 14, 15
- February 24, 25, 26

Please contact Roger to verify your basic soft skiing skills before signing up for the Advanced Level

**Soft Skiing Value:**
- safe
- great value ($135 for 3 days!)
- free parking
- discounted season pass
- no age restriction
- no weekend crowds
- rentals are included
- Register ONLINE with code "Roger5" and get a discount!

**MORE Brilliance for Boomers**
A 4th day seminar with a lesson, sandwich & speaker is included!
- December 6
- January 9, 16, or 30
- February 13, or 27

Earl D  79
"I learned more in 3 days than I have learned in 10 years of teaching skiing. It was impressive to be treated like a professional person, and still get the knowledge of how I could be a perfect partner to my skis. I never knew it could be this easy, simple, safe, and while having fun at the same time! I am 20 years younger."